News Clips

New scholarship

Civil engineering students will be recipients of a scholarship provided by Greiner Inc., an Orlando firm. Greiner employs several UCF alumni. It established the $1,000 annual award for juniors and seniors. Greiner vice president Jimmy Allison said, "We hope to enjoy a good relationship with the university in coming years and would like to help our staff with more... graduates."

Generous gift

Image Resources Inc. presented a package of ALIAS "Studio" high-resolution computer-aided animation software, worth $250,000, to UCF in May. ALIAS is a leading tool for 3-D design and visualization artists, engineers, marketing and manufacturing managers.

Stores close

The bookstore and office supply store will be closed for inventory Friday, June 28. They will resume normal operating hours Monday, July 1.

USPS banquet

The 19th annual USPS awards banquet is July 12 at Holiday Inn/UCF, at 7 p.m. Tickets are $33.50. They can be purchased Monday, July 1-July 5. Information: Lois Engley, x2787, or Linda Vail, x5903.

Oops, sorry ...

Several mistakes were printed in the May 29 issue of The UCF Report. "Book thieves" rubbed thanks to professors! It was incorrectly reported that Guy Mathson was one of the faculty members who helped catch two thieves. Brooks Madsen was actually the professor involved.

In a photograph on page 6, professor Behshid Farsad was misidentified as the man in the picture. Another picture will appear in the next issue.

In the story on The Arboretum, it was incorrectly printed, due to an editing error, that two student assistants are not paid. They are, but also volunteers.

Chancellor: UCF in good hands

Retired UF provost brings experience to interim job

Robert Bryan agreed last week to put his retirement on hold to serve as interim president for the University of Central Florida.

Chancellor Charles Reed announced the selection of Bryan, retired University of Florida provost, during a conference call with regents and UCF provost Richard Astro, June 19. The Board of Regents unanimously supported the appointment. A handful of UCF vice presidents, deans, alumni and local reporters joined Astro and student regent Ross Wolf in the president's office during the conference call.

Bryan, 65, officially assumed duties of interim president Monday.

Reed promised to begin the search for Steven Altman's replacement when the Board of Regents meets on June 27. He said the regents would try to complete the search by January. Bryan will not be considered a candidate for that job.

Until the new president is named, Bryan will serve all the functions of president. Bryan also served as interim president at the University of Alabama.

Please see INTERIM, page 2

It's on time:

Arena open for business

All indications are that the UCF arena and track facility will be completed on schedule, and school officials will be able to open its doors for business as early as Sunday.

The $10.5 million facility is the first on a list of construction projects under way on campus to be completed. Finishing touches on the arts complex should be completed by August. The Student Union is almost six months into construction. Work on the chemistry building is expected to taper off in September. Several smaller projects are also under way, and many more are planned.

The fieldhouse is one of the university's most ambitious undertakings. The 84,000-square foot facility is expected to serve a number of purposes, including indoor space for graduation exercises (the first to be Aug. 8), athletic events, concerts and cultural performances, general recreation activities and offices of some of the athletic department.

It will give UCF "particular advantages in attracting major sporting events," according to a facility description sheet.

Student Union: A place for all the arts

The $10.5 million facility is the first on a list of construction projects under way on campus to be completed. Finishing touches on the arts complex should be completed by August. The Student Union is almost six months into construction. Work on the chemistry building is expected to taper off in September. Several smaller projects are also under way, and many more are planned.

The fieldhouse is one of the university's most ambitious undertakings. The 84,000-square foot facility is expected to serve a number of purposes, including indoor space for graduation exercises (the first to be Aug. 8), athletic events, concerts and cultural performances, general recreation activities and offices of some of the athletic department.

It will give UCF "particular advantages in attracting major sporting events," according to a facility description sheet.
To: University community

 Medieval Effective Monday, July 1, the College of Health and Professional Studies will be officially renamed. The new designation, Health and Public Affairs, reflects the policy and public service orientation of its non-health programs. “Public Affairs” is the term applied to the grouping of such academic departments on most university campuses, including those in the SU (such as ITU). Please take appropriate steps to ensure that the College of Health and Public Affairs (COHPA) is correctly identified in all university correspondence, publications and other materials.

To: University community

Subject: Typewriter maintenance

The typewriter maintenance contract has been renewed for 1991-92 with:
- Deltech Business Machines (Bid No. 9221GA), (formerly known as Metro Business), 1886 Clematis Lane, Winter Park, 32792. Contact: Felix Alvarez, 299-4813. IBM Selectrics I, II, III... $12.95 per year, Executive, Standard... $35 per year, Decimal Tab... $35 per year.
- Brother Memory, Remington Standard, Royal Standard, Oliveri Standard, Olympia Standard, Sem Standard, Swintect, Silver Reed... $33.95 per year (for all machines)
- The University of Central Florida’s Bid No. 11097GA for electronic memory typewriter maintenance contract has been awarded to the following vendors:
  - IBM Wheelwriter 3, 5, 6, 7, 10, 15 series II, 30 series II, Electronic 65, 85, 95, 75 memory, Action writer I... $35 per year.
  - Xerox Memory 610... $46, Xerox Memory 615... $46, Xerox Memory 620... $96, Xerox Memory 625... $196, Xerox Memory 626... $218, Xerox Memory 645... $400, IBM Electronic 75... $24, IBM 100 (inventory... $120).

To cover your typewriter for maintenance, submit to Purchasing a requisition with the following information: make, model number, decal number, serial number, location of equipment. There are two separate contracts with two vendors on each. Do not combine all of the machines if they are covered on different contracts.

For information, call Yvonne Cussew in purchasing, x5617.

To: University community

Subject: Annual contract for campus accident and health insurance

The University of Central Florida Invitation to Bid No. 0138ICSA has been awarded to the vendor listed for use by departments for a one-year period to provide for economies in the acquisition of the services listed. The University has the option to renew for two additional one-year periods. Acquisitions of services shall be made under the terms, prices and conditions set forth in this notice. The period of coverage is Monday, July 1, 1991 through June 30, 1992.

Vendor: Hallmark Temporaries, Inc., 425 W. Colonial Ave., 4202, Orlando, 32804. Contact: Jeff Gangle, branch manager, or Megan Lynch, 422-0138. Delivery: as required. Payment terms: net 30 days. Items covered by contract are listed below.

- Items covered: Rates per person/per week $3.75 (accident and sickness)

Vendor: Hunt Insurance Group, P.O. Box 12809, Tallahassee, 32317-2909. Contact: Cindy Clawson, 888-763-4988.

- Items covered: Rates per person/per week $3.75 (accident and sickness)

This will be an audit-type premium, which means that an audit will be made at the end of the policy year.

Charges will be made for any additional students not appearing on your original list. Also, credits will be issued for students who are registered on the last day but do not attend the camp.

All questions concerning this contract should be directed to the purchasing division, ADM 360, Attn: Jack Weinsheid, x5611.

To: all departments

From: Jack Weinsheid, purchasing

Subject: Award of annual contract for temporary help services with outside vendor, object code 130096 series

University of Central Florida Bid No. 0112CSA has been awarded to the vendor listed for use by departments for a one-year period to provide for economies in the acquisition of the services listed. The University has the option to renew for two additional one-year periods. Acquisitions of services shall be made under the terms, prices and conditions set forth in this notice.

Vendor: Hallmark Temporaries, Inc., 425 W. Colonial Ave., 4202, Orlando, 32804. Contact: Jeff Gangle, branch manager, or Megan Lynch, 422-0138. Delivery: as required. Payment terms: net 30 days. Items covered by contract are listed below.

- Items covered:
  - Secretarial: executive secretary... $5.85 an hour; exec. sec. with word proc./pers. comp... $6.56 an hour.

- Items covered:
  - Secretarial: executive secretary... $5.85 an hour; exec. sec. with word proc./pers. comp... $6.56 an hour.

To cover your typewriter for maintenance, submit to Purchasing a requisition with the following information: make, model number, decal number, serial number, location of equipment. There are two separate contracts with two vendors on each. Do not combine all of the machines if they are covered on different contracts.

For information, call Yvonne Cussew in purchasing, x5617.

To: University community

From: Richard Asaro, provost

Subject: College name change

President Barth will announce on July 1 the new designation, Health and Public Affairs, reflecting the policy and public service orientation of its non-health programs. "Public Affairs" is the term applied to the grouping of such academic departments on most university campuses, including those in the SU (such as ITU). Please take appropriate steps to ensure that the College of Health and Public Affairs (COHPA) is correctly identified in all university correspondence, publications and other materials.

To: University community

Subject: Summer commencement

The University of Central Florida will hold its commencement exercises on June 26 at the Citrus Bowl.

To: All departments

From: Jack Weinsheid, purchasing

Subject: Typewriter maintenance

The typewriter maintenance contract has been renewed for 1991-92 with:
- Deltech Business Machines (Bid No. 9221GA), (formerly known as Metro Business), 1886 Clematis Lane, Winter Park, 32792. Contact: Felix Alvarez, 299-4813 or 629-2441.
- IBM Selectrics I, II, III... $12.95 per year, Executive, Standard... $35 per year, Decimal Tab... $35 per year.
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To: University community
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Subject: College name change
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To: University community
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- IBM Selectrics I, II, III... $12.95 per year, Executive, Standard... $35 per year, Decimal Tab... $35 per year.
Employee of the month

Christine Huffman is the first of her five sisters to graduate with a four-year degree. She admires her parents in her eyes when she moved her tassel over from the right side of her cap to the left on graduation day. Huffman's degree in liberal studies took nine years, but it was something she'd always wanted to do. When she graduated this spring, the front row of the gym was full of friends and former co-workers from the College of Business.

"I took two classes a semester until the last three semesters. I was getting so close, so I took three classes, and ended up making the president's roll twice," said the June employee of the month.

Her first class was Oral Communication. She wasn't sure she could handle it, but realized halfway through she was hooked.

Huffman, who has been at UCF for 10 years, likes her job in undergraduate studies. But the satisfaction she feels there didn't delay her pursuit of education. And it won't keep her from trying to find a teaching job. Paul McQuillin, associate dean of undergraduate studies, enjoys the benefit of her talents as an administrative assistant, but perhaps not for much longer. Huffman hopes to teach this fall. She's also been accepted into the graduate English program. She's worked in an office for 15 years, and now looks forward to being in the classroom again, this time on the other side of the podium.

"I love being in the classroom," she said with a smile.

Three boys to raise and a full-time job would seem like enough for most, but Huffman's dedication to education seems to have paid off.

"My boys think of it as a foregone conclusion, but it was fun," she said.

Newcomers

JoEllen Borum, assistant director of human resources, will manage payroll and personnel records. She comes to UCF from Philip Crosby Associates in Winter Park, where she was credit and collection manager. Borum received a B.A. in organizational communication from Rollins College, and is currently working on her MBA at ELIT. The mother of a toddler enjoys softball and aerobics.

Nicole Cadet, senior registration clerk, comes to UCF from Miami Dade Community College, where she was a clerk typist III. She also graduated from that school. Cadet has three children, and her hobbies are reading, cooking, watching movies and attending concerts.

Samantha Gates Eddy, news producer, comes from The Orlando Times, where she was managing editor. Eddy has also worked at The Miami Times, WPEC-TV in West Palm Beach, WRBL-TV in Columbus, Ga., and the Tennessee Valley Authority. Her primary duty at UCF will be serving as a liaison to the media. She is a graduate of Florida Atlantic University.

Donna Farley, coordinator of administrative services, comes to UCF from the city of San Marcos in Texas, where she was director of finance. Farley has an MBA and B.S. from Southwest Texas State University and McNeese State University.

Brad Gunn, audio visual specialist at instructional media, is producing internal video programs. He was production manager at Video Production Center in Casselberry. Gunn, a graduate of Eastern Connecticut State University, and his wife are expecting their first child.

Eleanor Harrast, clerk typist in the Counseling and Testing Center, comes to the university from SCSEP, where she worked in clerical support. Harrast, a mother of seven, enjoys family activities, computers, reading and writing. She has a degree in business.

Sheryl Mowry, office manager for the department of foreign languages and literature, comes to UCF from Pinnacle Realty Services, where she was a secretary. She graduated from Eastern Michigan University with a degree in business.

People

Wish to be a teacher kept her focused 9 years

Her arrival in Florida in 1979 began the longest residence in one place she's experienced. Although the mobility provided her with a lot of experiences, she's glad to be settled.

"Do everything and anything anybody asks me to do. I work on personnel and budget paperwork, and do all the work down to the Xerox is broken," so I go back there with a paper clip and fix it," she said, laughing.

She interacts with various programs associated with undergraduate studies, including BOTE, the McKnight center, community college relations and the honors program.

"Their payrolls are my responsibility. I try to have a can-do attitude, I hate the word can't," said Huffman.

By Irene LeBlanc

Wednesday, June 19, 1991
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**Classified Ads**

*This is a free service to full-time UCF employees. Ad forms are available in the UCF Report office, ADM 395.*

### For Sale

**Bedroom set**, double bed, 6-drawer bureau w/ mirror, 4-drawer chest. Also iron and ironing board. $477-023.

Car, '85 Chervette, 2 door hatchback. AC/AM, auto, new engine, low mileage. $1,500. x1030 or 699-1045.


Car, '74 Mercedes Benz 309-D high top bus. 19 ft. long, 7 ft. wide. Runs fine, needs some work. $2,900 or best offer (Richard), x2077 or 695-1389.

Car, '85 Toyota 545 Turbo truck w/ camper top. Black w/ stripes, grey interior. Loaded. Auto, cruise control, AM/FM/cass., power windows, sun roof. Good condition. $3,950. Bill, 299-3435 (right) or Judy, x5546 (day).

China cabinet, oak, glass doors, good condition, 71 in. high, $100. Wood square coffee table. $40. 381-4711.


Computer, IBM Laptop w/ 3.3 DQS, dual 3 1/2 drives, small attachable printer. $200. Bob, x7062.

Computer, IBM XT (needs new hard drive). IBM Quietwriter printer w/ tractor feed (good condition). Printer color monitor (good condition). Keyboard for IBM XT (new), paper and ribbons. Will sell as unit or separate pieces. x2879.

Dinette set, yellow on white w/ bench, 3 chairs. $200 or best offer. Ashley, x2869 or 635-4875.

Dining room table, solid oak parquet w/ 4 oak and cane chairs. $125 or best offer. Ashley, x2869 or 635-4875.

Dinette set, double bed, 6-drawer bureau w/ mirror, 4-drawer chest. Also iron and ironing board. $477-023.

For Sale
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Car, '74 Mercedes Benz 309-D high top bus. 19 ft. long, 7 ft. wide. Runs fine, needs some work. $2,900 or best offer (Richard), x2077 or 695-1389.
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Dinette set, yellow on white w/ bench, 3 chairs. $200 or best offer. Ashley, x2869 or 635-4875.

**Clips**

**Dog**, mini, AKC-registered long hair dachshund, black/ tan, 18 mos. old female, great with kids. $100. 381-4711.

**House**, 3/2 in Stillwater. 2 mi. north of UCF. Ceramic tile, security system, fireplace, screened porch, custom window treatments, cul-de-sac. Terry, x5661.

**House**, 3/2 assumable mortgage. Woodside subdivision, located on cul-de-sac in quiet, established neighborhood. 3 mi. west of UCF. Screened porch, fenced dog run, large kitchen. Jodi, x5646 or 671-2692.

**Puppies**, AKC Golden Retrievers. Ready for good homes late June. Females $250, males $225. Brad, x2110 or 438-5369 after 5 p.m.

**Reclining chair**, blue, $75. Full/queen headboard, trailer, x2704 or 521-3500.

**Sofa/sleeper**, tan w/ matching chair, $150. 2 touch lamps, $35. Child's electric fire engine, trailer, x2704 or $30-0545.

**Sofa**, full size, tan/tweed, $75. Molly, x2538.

**Townhouse**, 3/2 in Gainesville. 3.5 miles from UF, near Oaks Mall. No qual., assume FHA. $55,000. 381-5641.

**Travel trailer**, 16' Avion. Full kitchen, bath, air conditioning, sleeps 4. Needs electric water heater, battery box. $2,000, negotiable. Marty, x5737 or 365-3870.

**Typewriter**, IBM Selectric. $75. Panasonic: Redio-to-Redo. $75. Two-keyboard, by Thomas organ, needs repair. 850-275-7797, after 6 p.m.

### For Rent

**Apartment**, efficiency w/ separate kitchen in Goldenrod, fully electric appliances. Laundry, pool. $300. Thomas, 657-0916.


**Duplex**, 2/2, w/dry, walking distance UCF, 1-yr lease. $465 mo. 363-5205, after 6 p.m., 281-3845.

**Room**, nice w/ priv. ba. Access to kitchen, cable TV, good, towel. Graduate student, faculty or staff. $250 monthly plus part of utility. 677-7711. Wait for beep, leave message (no voice on machine), or call Karen or Patrice in records.

### Used Items

**Bicycle**, used tandem, $235.


**Volunteers**, to donate one of two hours a week delivering food to needy families for OUTREACH, a local charity organization. Kathy. 366-7336.

### Personal

**Handy home helper**, repairs, replacement. $15 min. charge. Will tackle multiple tasks. Bill, 834-3158.

**Lawn care**, Reasonable rates, dependable, free estimates, N&G Lawn Care, 282-8403.

**Need your furniture recovered?** Car interior redone? Request Bill; 631-8432, for free estimate. Yo hablo espanol.

**Typing service**, fast, economical, professional. Same day service for resumes, papers, etc., x5642 or 679-9008.

### Miscellaneous

**Free kitten**, black male weaned. $275-900, after 5 p.m.


### Women's Club installation

**Out-going Women's Club President Jackie Head, left, poses with newly installed officers, from her left, Cheryl Soleeas, president; Dottie Stickley, secretary; Nancy Gerber, treasurer. Not pictured is vice-president Anne Rinalducci. Installation of the new officers took place during an awards luncheon on April 23. The club gave awards for scholarships to the marching band, library, student escort service and music department.**

### Calendar

**Courses:**

- July 9, Business Plan Development, 9 a.m.-noon.
- July 11, Business Plan Development, 1-4 p.m.
- July 13, 2 Steps to Starting Your Own Business, 9-11 a.m.
- July 14, Training and recordkeeping, 9-11 a.m.
- July 15, Marketing Essentials, 9-11 a.m.
- July 17, Recordkeeping and Taxes, 9 a.m.-11 a.m.
- July 19, 2 Steps to Starting Your Own Business, 9-11 a.m.
- July 20, Recordkeeping and Taxes, 9 a.m.-noon.
- July 22, 2 Steps to Starting Your Own Business, 9-11 a.m.
- July 24, Failure Mode and Effect Analysis, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
- July 26, Business Plan Development, 9 a.m.-noon.
- July 28, Business Plan Development, 9 a.m.-noon.
- July 30, Marketing Essentials, 9-11 a.m.
- July 31, 2 Steps to Starting Your Own Business, 9-11 a.m.

**Exhibits:**

The following items will be on display in the library in June:

- The Exhibition of Zhuoqiu Yu's Art Works, by Zhuoqiu Yu, displaying more than 60 works.
- Book Exhibit of Mexican Theatre and Culture, by Marcela Del-Rio

**Seminar:**

- July 12, 19th AFSPTS awards banquet is at the Holiday Inn/UCF at 7 p.m. Tickets are $13.50. For information, call Leis Engler, x2785, or Linda Vaid, x5693.
- July 12-13, UCF will host a piano symposium in the rehearsal hall at 8 p.m.
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